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“Working in Wonder,” a group exhibition, curated by Erin Gray, Danielle Schallom, and Edward 
Stapley-Brown, will be on view at The Walsh Gallery at Seton Hall University from January 18 through 
February 11, 2011.  “Working in Wonder” includes artwork in various media by artists that have been 
inspired by the Curiosity Cabinet, a historical era of collecting occurring between 1500 and 1700.  The 
exhibit explores the connection between man-made and natural objects or artificialia and naturalia.  
Participating artists include: Lasse Antonsen, Paul Baumann,  Kathy Goodell, Tracy 
Heneberger, Heidi Jensen, Susan Napack, Roberto Osti, Lisa Perrin, Michael Sherwin, Paul Stout, 
David K. Thompson, Bill Westheimer and Kimberly Witham.  “Working in Wonder is an excellent 
example of the art historical impact of the curiosity cabinet seen through the contemporary art on 
display,” explained curators Erin Gray, Danielle Schallom, and Edward Stapley-Brown.   A full color 
catalogue will be available at the gallery.   
 A symposium, Modern/Contemporary Art and the Curiosity Cabinet, will take place in 
conjunction with the exhibition.  Lawrence Weschler, author of Mr. Wilson’s Cabinet of Wonder, will give 
a keynote speech on “ A Natural History of Wonder.”  Other speakers will discuss topics such as 
Joseph Cornell, The Morbid Anatomy Library, and the work of Damien Hirst. The symposium will be 
held on the first floor of the Walsh Library in the Beck Room directly across from the Walsh Gallery.   
Please RSVP for the symposium by calling 973-761-7966 or emailing museumgrad@shu.edu.  All 
events are free and open to the public.   
For 150 years, Seton Hall University has been a catalyst for leadership, developing the whole 
student, mind, heart, and spirit.  Seton Hall combines the resources of a large university with the 
personal attention of a small liberal arts college.  Its attractive suburban campus is only 14 miles by 
train, bus or car to New York City, with the wealth of employment, internship, cultural and entertainment 
opportunities the city offers.  Seton Hall University is a Catholic university that embraces students of all 
races and religions, challenging each other to better the world with integrity, compassion, and a 
commitment to serving others.  For more information, see www.shu.edu.  The Walsh Gallery is located 
on the campus of Seton Hall University, 400 South Orange Avenue, South Orange, NJ 07079.  For 
more information call 973-275-2033 or jeanne.brasile@shu.edu.  Gallery hours are Monday – Friday, 
10:30am to 4:30pm. 
 
